
PACKAGE A
Updating Facebook / Instagram  =2-3 per week

- custom design and consistent online presence
- testimonial updates from your clients (if available)
- filtering of incoming customer inquiries to your e-mail or DM

      6 Months =Total = $550
      12 Months =Total = $960

PACKAGE B
Updating Facebook / Instagram  =3-4 per week

- creative design and consistent online presence
- testimonial updates from your clients (if available)
- filtering of incoming customer inquiries to your e-mail or DM
      
      6 Months  = $1000
     12 Months  = $1920

PACKAGE C
Updating Facebook / Instagram / Others =5-6 per week
                        
- creative design and consistent online presence
- testimonial updates from your clients (if available)
- filtering of incoming customer inquiries to your e-mail or DM
- photos taken by me and uploaded onto your platforms
               
     6 Months = $1440
    12 Months  = $2880

*All packages can be modified to fit your needs (prices may vary) 

DIGITAL DESIGNS MAINTAINING YOUR DIGITAL PRESENCE 



BASIC WEBSITE:
Basic landing page that would include:
-4 to 6 heading with one page connected per heading. 
             Provided by you:
             Photos / video / general info /links to create site.

              $750 + hst

STANDARD WEBSITE:
Standard landing page that would include:
-4 to 6 heading with one page connected per heading. 
               Provided by me:
               Photos/video/general info questions/links to create site
           

              $950 + hst
               
PREMIUM WEBSITE:
Standard landing page that would include:
-4 to 6 heading with one page connected per heading. 
               Provided by me:
               Photos/video/general info questions/links to create site.
               Consistent updates 1-2 week
               Testimonial Page for website and socials.
               

               $1150 + hst
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 *All webites can be modified to fit your needs (prices vary)* 


